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Delivering show-stopping live music since 2016, we’re proud to consistently deliver high octane
performances that provide entertainment to all.

As a popular festival and function band performing across the North-West and beyond, we have
experience supporting globally-recognised musicians and performing to sold out events.

Atomic Brass have all your musical needs covered whether you need a band for a corporate
event, your wedding or even as a surprise for your sister’s birthday!

You will find all the information below to help decide what package is right for you to make you
day memorable. Not got the information you’re looking for? Get in touch with us directly

and we will be happy to help.

Meet Atomic BrassMeet Atomic Brass

@theatomicbrass@theatomicbrass theatomicbrass@gmail.comtheatomicbrass@gmail.com Listen on SpotifyListen on Spotify

https://www.instagram.com/theatomicbrass/?hl=en
mailto:%20theatomicbrass@gmail.com
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2hp3hbkoUiJNP4Pypc97E7


Package 1 - The AfternoonPackage 1 - The Afternoon

This package is primarily for bookingsThis package is primarily for bookings
before 17:00 and the band will play upbefore 17:00 and the band will play up
to 90 minutes of music.to 90 minutes of music.

We can provide music for the calmWe can provide music for the calm
afternoon, ceremony or get the partyafternoon, ceremony or get the party
started nice and early when the knot isstarted nice and early when the knot is
tied, it is up to you!tied, it is up to you!

Got a personalised request?Got a personalised request?
Let us know in your initial email, weLet us know in your initial email, we
are happy to discuss.are happy to discuss.

"Atomic Brass played at our wedding in June
2023. Throughout the build up, their

communication was brilliant, responding very
quickly to any questions and learning a new
song we had requested for our first dance. 

They arrived early, were very approachable,
efficient in their set up outside and provided
some brilliant music which our guests loved.

They played a wide range of songs to keep all
different age groups happy and were a very
memorable and special part of our big day."

Andy & Sophie King

Start the party as early as you want....



Package 2 - The EveningPackage 2 - The Evening
Dance the night away into the early hours with our

show stopper of an evening

“Atomic Brass! Where do I start! 
We hired the band for our wedding day in June

2023 and it was nothing short of absolutely
fantastic - they got everyone up and dancing from

the start. 

I’ve since had guests contacting me afterwards
asking for their details because they added

something different and extra special to the day,
would definitely recommend! 

Lily & Theo Reeve

This package is primarily for bookingsThis package is primarily for bookings
after 18:00 and the band will play upafter 18:00 and the band will play up
to 90 minutes of music.to 90 minutes of music.

We promise to get everyone fromWe promise to get everyone from
your grandma to your nephew toyour grandma to your nephew to
your work colleagues up andyour work colleagues up and
dancing.dancing.

Got a personalised request?Got a personalised request?
Let us know in your initial email, weLet us know in your initial email, we
are happy to discuss.are happy to discuss.



Got a request?Got a request?
Looking for a little extra something? We can tailor all
our packages to include a wide range of requests...

MusicMusic Mix it upMix it up
If you have a favourite song that we

haven’t conquered yet, we can
specially arrange it for you if it’s brass

band suitable. 

Want your first dance to Toploader?
Walk down the aisle to Ellie Goulding? 

We can make it happen.

Make your wedding memorable:

Surprise Entrance for Guests
First Dance

Surprise your partner
Book us for a whole day in a

variety of settings

We are open to suggestions, if we
can do it then let’s make your vision

a reality!*Maximum one arrangement per event



Other EventsOther Events

Atomic Brass don’t just cater for your
big day. We have experience in

performing at charity events, birthdays,
music and beer festivals and everything

in between. 

We are a very flexible band and our
packages often carry over to other

events but get in touch to see what we
can do for you.

We have experience in:We have experience in:

Product LaunchesProduct Launches

Marketing CampaignsMarketing Campaigns

Award ShowsAward Shows

ExhibitionsExhibitions

BirthdaysBirthdays

Corporate/Charity DinnersCorporate/Charity Dinners

and many many more...and many many more...

Looking for a little extra something? We can tailor all
our packages to include a wide range of requests...



FAQSFAQS

Q: Where is the singer?Q: Where is the singer?

Q: Can we request a smaller lineup?Q: Can we request a smaller lineup?

Q: How much space do you need and time to setup?Q: How much space do you need and time to setup?

A: Unfortuantely not, when you book us we need all members to ensure
you get the full brass sound you love.

A: We only require a small space in order to set up our drums and we
always endeavour to arrive an hour before to ensure we are good to
go when you need us.

A: One of our unique selling points is that we don’t need a singer (the
crowd does that for us). However, we do often sing and shout along
with you guys when the moment is right. Check out our Instragram for
more content of us mixing and mingling with the crowd.

@theatomicbrass@theatomicbrass

https://www.instagram.com/theatomicbrass/?hl=en


Confirm Your Booking

 We like to keep the booking process as simple as possible so you have one
less thing to worry about. Email theatomicbrass@gmail.com for your

personalised quote now.

Booking ProcessBooking Process

Checking InQuote

The quote you recieve will
be the final fee including the

band travel and
performance. We may

include extra
charges for accomodation if

there is overnight travel.

To secure your booking we
will send you a contract to
sign and return with a 10%

deposit.

As we approach your day
we will get in touch to go

over final timings and
discuss any personalised
touches you may have

requested.

1 2 3

mailto:%20theatomicbrass@gmail.com



